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. Osborn Ro111l, /Jrovkl iue. 
INSTRUCTORS. 
llEXl\Y \\' IIITTE~lOlU:, l'mxcn'A r.. 
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:\Lu:Y BEX:s'~:TT, 
BEHTII.\ " '· F I.Il'iT, 
Jlalltemrttic.~ rtncl A# ronomy. 
Science.~ . 
1/uuseholtl _lrt.~ 
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!!earling. 
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CALENDAR, 1902-1903. 
February-!, 
Fcbn1ary 22, 
l902. 
Spring vacation, one wnck, prob:tuly in 
March. 
April 19, 
!\lay 30, . 
June 25, . 
June 26 anrl 27, 
Midsummer vacation. 
SeptcmiJer 9 and 10, 
ScptemiJer 11, . 
November 27, . 
December 19, n.t close of school, Chrbt-
mas recess begin:;. 
190:\, 
January 6, at 9 o'clock A.)!., Christma.:; 
recess ends. 
February 3, 
Spring vacation, one we~;k, probably in 
!\larch. 
!\by 30, . 
Jnnc 24, . 
June 25 and 26, 
J\lidsummer Yacatiou. 
September 8 and 9, . 
September 10, . 
Second term be~ins. 
Washington's Birthday. 
Patriots' Day. 
1\Jemorial Day. 
Graduation. 
First entrance examination. 
Second cntr:tncc cx:tmination. 
School year begins. 
ThanksgiYing Day. 
Second term hcgin~. 
1\lemorial D:~y. 
(; rarlna tion, 
First entrance examination. 
Second entrance examination. 
School year begins. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Entrance cx::uninations on the tlatcs given al.Joyc begin at !l 
o'clock A.M., in the assembly hall. Candidates arc to be present 
at the opening and on both thtys. They should come prepared 
to stay in September, as the term begins on the following day. 
Accommodations may be had during tllC examinations in one of 
the boarding halls, if pnpils arc obliged to stay onr night. A 
lunch should be brought by otl10rs. 
The school is in session e\·et·y week-(by, except Jl{onday, from 9 
A.)!. to 2.10 P.M. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT FRAMINGHAM. 
HISTORICAL. 
In pursuance of a rcsoh·c of the Legislature of Massachusetts, 
this school was established at Lexington in .luly, 1 8:1~!. Tt is, 
therefore, the oldest Nor mal School in A mericn. It was remOY C'Cl 
to " rest Newton in 1844, and to Framingham in 18fi3 . 
D F:SIG:-< OF TIIE ScHoor., STATED BY THE BoAUD OF EDGCATTOX. 
l\Lu G, 1880. 
The design of the normal school is strictly professional; that is, 
to prepare in the best possible manner the pupils for the work of 
organir.ing, goYerning and teaching the public schools of the Com-
monwealth. 
To this end there must be the most thorough knowledf.!c, first, 
of the branches of learning required to be taught in the schools ; 
second, of the best methoLls of teachillg those branches; and third, 
of right mental training. 
ft is the design of the Framingham Normal School to gi,·c:-
1. A rcvic"IV of the studies taught in the public schools. 
2. A careful study of the history of education anrl the school 
In ws of 1\f assachusetts. 
3. A study of psychology, for the purpose of nsccrtainiog true 
principles. 
4. A practical application of these principles in tenching . 
.'). A high estimate of the importance and responsibility of the 
teacher's work, and au enthusiasm for it. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
The school offers four courses,- a "'Cncral two vea.rs' course, :t 
three years' course, a special course of one year for experienced 
teachers and for college gradnatcs, and a course in household arts 
of two years. 
------- ----
f. Tn~:: Two YF.ARS' COGRSE. 
This course is designed primarily for those who aim to teacll in 
public schools below the high-school grade. It comprises substan-
tially the following snbjects : -
l. r~ychology, history of education, principles of education, 
methods of instruction and discipline and school organization. 
2. Methods of teaching the following subjects : -
(a) English,- reading, language, rhetoric, composition and 
literature. 
(b) Mathematics,- arithmetic, book-keeping, elementary alge-
bra and geometry. 
(c) Science,- elementary physics antl chemistry, geography, 
physiology and hygiene , and the study of minerals, plants and 
animals. 
( cl) Drawing, vocal music, physical culture and manual training. 
(e) IIi story,- civil polity of Massachusetts and the united 
States, and the school laws of 1\Iassacllusetts . 
3. Obscrrntion and training in the practice school. 
II. TnE Tmm1~ YEARS' CocRSE. 
This course meets the demands of certnin pupils who wish, for 
one cause or another, to take more time than is given in the regu-
lar two years' course. It also enn be taken by those wbo wish to 
broaden the work offered in the regular course, especially on the 
lines of history and language, - English, French an<l Latin . 
ur. SPECIAL 0:\t: YEA!{'S COI ' HS~; Jo'()H ExrERIF.:\CF.D T~:ACll !::H~ 
AXD Cor.I.EGE GR AD UAn:s . 
Teachers of successful experience in teaching and g radnates of 
colleges who bring satisfactory testimonials, may, with the consent 
of the principal and the Board of Visitors, select a course, approved 
by the principal from the general two years' cour;;e, which may be 
completed in one year, and when such course is successfully com-
pleted they shnll receive a certificate for the same. 
In order to mnk<' this course of the largest benefit, n teacher who 
proposes to enter upon it s lloukl haYe ha1l at least three or four 
years' successful experieuce in good scllools. The cotlrse pre-
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supposes that experience has gi\·en a sufl1cicnt knowledge of 
methodology aml of the principles of etlucation to enable such 
a teacher to assimilate readily the subject-matter in the branches 
that she may select, and to grasp quickly the principles iln-oh·cd. 
~\ tc:H.:her whose experience has not giYcu her this power will 
fail to dcriYc from this course its full \'alue. Camlidates for this 
course arc not re<Juired to take entrance examinations. 
SATCIWA y CLA:5SI•:'" FUR 1'EACI1 ERS . 
All teacher,; are inYited to come into the school ou Satul'(\ays. 
and take up work with existing classes. 
All graduates of this school, or any other normal school, who 
are temporarily out of employment, are inYited to come into the 
school, and to remain as long as poss ible. There is always some 
work carried on at the school in which it would be profitable for 
them to engnge . 
Tile principal has calls for temporary and permanent teacllcrs 
during the year which cannot alw:Lys be met by pupils from tile 
regular courses. 
THE MARY HEMENWAY DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD 
ARTS. 
The dcpart111ent of household arts was establislled in Roston 
under the name of Boston Kormnl School of Cookery, by thr late 
Mrs. i\Iary Hemenway, in 188i. Its g raduates easily found posi-
tions as tcacllers in public mHl priY:\te schools and in institutions. 
Its increasing uscfuluess in enlarging the profession of t~nching 
is constantly proYcd. In .Tune, l R~JH, the trustees of tllc l\lary 
H emenway estate offered to the State Boanl of Education the 
school , with the very generous proposal tllat, if the offer was ac-
cepted, l\Ir. Aug ustus H emenway , hvr son, would thoroughly fur-
nish an<l equip such a department, as a memorial of his mother. 
:.\Irs . Louis C:1bot and l\Irs. Wm. E. C. Eustis, daughters of Mrs. 
IIcmcn way, joi nc<l with l\Ir. Hem en way in hi:s benefactions . 
The wealth of such a gift and its far-reaching beneficence the 
Board was quiek to apprrciate; therefore the oJier wa!i! most 
tllankfully a<;cepted, and the X onnal School at Framingham 
chosen as the one best fitte<l to t·cech·c it, on aceount of its near-
ness to Boston, its two boarding halls ancl tile many grammar 
10 Stale .i.Yunnul Sl'!wul Ill Fm111 inulwm. 
schools in the town, from which pupils could be dmwn for its 
practice school. 
The transfer to and the establishment of the school at Framing-
ham were made under the direction of l\liss Amy 1\Iorris Ilomans, 
who in person attended to every detail, and through whose foster-
ing care the school had reached its high standing in lloston; and 
of 1\Iiss Louisa A. Nicholass, ''"ho hatl been for a numlwr of years 
its Ycry able principal, and wbose sen·iccs have been retained. 
TrrE I'uRPOSJ<: o~· THIS DErAR'DtEl\T. 
Tts principal object is to provide for the adequate training of 
teachers of various bousehold arts, especially cookery in its differ-
ent forms. 
There is a pressing need for more broadly trained teachers of 
household arts in the public schools and in tmir.ing schools for 
nurses, and also for persons able to supervise and direct, scien-
tifically, departments in larger institutions. The upplications of 
modern science to cYcry-day life are manifold, and nowhere more 
important than in the home,- the center of all normal living. 
The sciences which underlie the successful and intell igent con-
duct of the home, whether it be small or large, on its material side 
are, above all others, physiology, chemistry and hygiene; and , 
therefore, any well-arranged cmricL1lum of a school of household 
arts must be basetl upon a substantial foundation of these subjects. 
Moreover. as these cannot be well understood or well applied 
without the elements of physics and biology, brief courses iu tuesc 
subjects also must be provided. 
Tltc brgest room in l\fay Hall is appropriated to this scltool 
kitchen, l)I'Ovidcd with portable ranges, an Aladdin oven, a gas 
stove and gus-heating stands, closets, <lra wers, dishes an<l utensils. 
A scientific library, part of this large gift, is in the main library, 
for this new department is but a component part of the scbool. 
Through their progressive courses in chemistry, c1nhracing 
systematic work in quantitative :tnd qualitative analysis, the stu-
dents learn to apply their scientific knowledge to the underlying 
principles of cookery, laundry work, dyeing, cleaning, etc. In 
thei r pursuit of physics, the pupils arc taught the fundamentnl 
principles of matter and energy, of heat, li ght and electricity . In 
their work in biology they examine plant and animal bodies, while 
Stule X ann((/ School ((l /l'mmi;;yl,r• m. I 1 
their interest in physiology centers chiefly on nutrition. ln the 
study of bacteriology they learn how to nmke their own cu lture 
media, how to examine milk, water, icc, dust, etc., and how to 
test the efllciency of filters. sterilizers and germicides, all such 
scientific work being largely done in the laboratories of the school 
proper, while in the school kitchen the practical working of cook-
cry is taught. 
"Plain cookery" includes breads, meats, stews, pickles, etc. ; 
"advanced cookery" includes preserving, canning, making of 
jellies, etc. ; "special cookery" embracing dainties and food for 
the sick. Water, mineral matter, carbo-uydrates, proteid and fats 
arc studied pmctically by methods of cooking applied to starchy 
food-stuffs, to sugars including candies, to all manner of cooking 
eggs and using gelatine, to batter, dongh mixtures, baking powders 
and their like , and to fermentation, yeast, and experimental work 
with different kinds of flour. 
In laundry work, a most important part of their training, the 
pupils examine various fabrics, noting the effect upon them of cold 
or hot water, and of the usc of chemicals as cleansing agents. 
They wash stuffs, starching, drying, folding, cleansing and iron-
ing them. 
Many of the alumnre of the school arc emplo,Yed in the Boston 
public schools, others are instructors in normal and high schools, 
at the Armour and Drexel institutes, superintt!ndents t\t the Johns 
Hopkins and other hospitals and asylums, or else in training 
schools from Boston to Kansas, Denver anrl California. All over 
the country they are scattered, wherever education has suflicicntly 
ad>anccd to recognize that household arts is scientific. Such 
women have gmduated from something more than cooking clusscs 
or from schools in domestic science. They have won diplomas from 
the point of view of education, rather than from that of self-sup-
port. They ha\'c taken the word arts as the resultant term in the 
application of science to industry. They have gone forti! to teach 
and direct, until in time it will be realized that pro!iciency in 
household arts is to be examined, rated and certificated, as is now 
literature and mathematics. 
Fuller dignity will be won for manual labor when the little chiltl 
begins to lay tuc fire and stir the cereals in the scllool kitchen. 
Then will each woman know alike how to be employer and em-
12 8/((/e S ol' owl S!·huul ut Fnunill~tful!/1. 
ployec. Science and economy will uid each other as housciJOld 
tasks g row lc~s, skil fully performed, and school courses of know l-
edge will inc rease as demonstrat ion proves that science finds its 
tlomain in the ho me as well as in the laboratory . 
The instant tile State assumes the rigllt to teacll manual training, 
that moment has it included household arts in such training; whi le 
those wllo arc discontented with the noo-prorluctiYC utilities of 
knowledge sec in extension of manual traioing t he road to self-
support and patriotic citizenship. 
IT:; Cr:nnrcu J. c.)I - L E);GTH cw CoGHsE, T wo Y J!:.AHS. 
Any pupil who g raduates from tllC regular normal course of this 
school can complete this com sc in one year. 
It is the aim of the instruetion in all br:tll'~h es to teaclt the 
student self-reliance. It is ob ,·ious that the equipment of actual 
knowledge wllich a student takes with her from any school such as 
this must be extremely limited. J utlicious training in accurate 
tllinking and working must tllcrcfore be the main objeet o f the 
teacher if tile student is to reap the highest benefit from ller stay 
in the scllool. The courses in cllCmistry are partieularly well 
atlaptctl to giYc this train ing, as thereby the student cannot fail to 
discoYcr for hersel f the absolute dependence of results on the 
cbar:\Cter of Ler work and o n the metl.JOLls she has employed. As 
disciplinary work alone, the Yal ue of such study cannot be oYer-
ruled, but it also has a <lirect and permanent practical Yalnc in 
the household arts. · 
Chemistry. - The courses in chemistry form a progressive series, 
and arc in tended to prepare the students in a systcruatic way for .. 
thorough comprehension of the underlying prin ciples of cookery, 
of laundry work, of Llyeing, of cleaning , etc., and those inYolved 
in the management of food s, fi res, fuels, illuminants, yentilation 
and the like. 
The instruction in chemistry begins with a thorough course iu 
general chemistry, and p roceeds to qnalitatiye and q uant itati,·e 
analysis . Both of these courses include class-room and labo-
ratory work. 
An elementary course is gi,·en in organic: chemistry. This deals 
with the structure of carbon compounds. 
Physics. - Tltis study bas a direct and a permanent , practical 
value in househohl arts. W hi le not so much time is given to it 
as to some otber studies, yet it has a decided place in the curricu-
hun. The instruction consists of lectures, recitations aml demon-
strations upon the fundamental principles of matter and energy, 
mechanics , hydraulics and the elementary forces , -lleat, li~ht 
and electricity . 
General B iology.-T o this subject, as to phys ics, o nly so much 
t ime is allotted as is believed to be ttbsolutely required to fum ish 
a sound basis fo r physiology, hygiene nnd bacteriology, consis ting 
of lectures, recitntions and laboratory work, with the usc of the 
microscope. Constant practice in d rawing is required , anct such 
subjects arc dealt with as the structure of liYing things; the ele-
mentary liYing stuff (cytoplasm) ; first principles of nut rition, 
digestion , foo<ls and feeding ; the sources o f starch , sugar , etc. ; 
and t ile in tc rrlepenclenec and interrelat ion of the liYing :tnd the 
lifeless, or tile organic and the inorganic world. 
Physiology.-T ile chief interest o f t ile class in this study centers 
naturally in nutri tion and related subjects, including a resume of 
the anatomy, with which the students ha>e become familiar in pre-
vious courses. 
T he principal part of the course o pens with a consitlenttion of 
the purpose and natu re of food , then the structure of the digestiYe 
tract is studied , and the circumstances unrler which secretions nrc 
produced by the m rious glands. 
T he concluding lectures are upon the central ncn ·ous system , 
the sense organs and the principles of pe rsonal hygiene. 
Bactetia ancl Yea~ts.- Bacteriology and the study o f micro-
organ isms of fermentation , especially o f yeasts, constitute n prom-
in ent feature of tile finn! year. Thr students le:tru how to make 
their own cu lture mcd in, how to exnmine milk , wnter, ai r, ice, 
dust, etc., and how to test the efl1cicncy of fitters, sterilizers and 
germicides. 
Foocl ancl Dietetics. - T his subject is taken the last half of the 
senior ,year, and g iYes the student n tl10rough understa nding of the 
economic, nutritive and physiological v:-1.lue of foods, condiments 
and stimulants, the ir action nml effect, singly and in combinat ions; 
llow to plan dietaries in health and d isease, - in fa ct, co-ordinates 
the knowledge obtained in tilC kitchen and laboratory on :1. prnctical 
basis. 
14 Stale J_Yorulrd School ut F ((lll!in;tho m. 
OuTLINE OI•' Co"GRSE TN HocsEnor.D AnTs. 
The subjects which have thus far been described h:we had to 
deal witil what might be called ilousehold sciences. Their practical 
application finds pre-eminently a place in the household arts labo-
ratory, and their demonstration can be dcno111inated household 
arts. 
To illustrate tile character of tile instruction proYided for in the 
household arts laboratory. the following outline of courses in the 
principles and practice of cookery and laundry work is gh·en 
somewhat in detail. 
The ·work is arranged on educational as well as on technical 
lines, and therefore afiords botil theoretical and practical instruc-
tion, and is given in a well-equipped householri arts laboratory. 
The pmctical work of cookery is presented on the following 
lines:-
Household or plain cookery, breads, ronsts , stews, puddings, pickles. 
AtlnmceLl cookery, inclucliug prPserving, canning and the mrtking of 
jellies, jams and mannaladcs. 
Fro)len antl fancy dishes. 
Special cookery for the very sick (thernpeutic cookery), and its appl i-
cation fur hospital nurses in training schools. 
Principles of Cookery.- The fh·c "food principles" or "nutri-
ents" arc carefully considered, viz.: water, mineral matter, carbo-
hydrates, proteide or albuminous fluids, and fats. The subject!l of 
tile course are dcYeloped as follows :-
Fnels. - Principles of combustion, conditions for sustaining; 
use and costs of the ordinary fuels. 
Construction of both coal and gas ranges, with practice in tile 
use of such apparatus, am! in the building, regulaLion aml care of 
coal fires. 
Principles and experimental work relating to the Aludclin 
OYen. 
The cb:tfing-dish. 
Foocl-st1~{!$. -Introductory. General composition of the humnn 
body. 
Classification of nutrients needed, and a study of the di tTerent 
food-stufl's as the source of supply. 
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State .i'irormrtl School at Fm ndilghcun . lii 
.llfilk as a TYJle.- Experiments to illustrate its constituents and 
properties. 
Water.- Is considered as a cooking medium with experiments. 
Thermometers are standardized, and used in the boiling of wntcr 
an<l the cookery of starch, sugar, albumen and fats. 
Mineralll-fatter.- The Yarious salts of food materials. 
Ga1·bo-hyclrates.- Sources: (a) Starch, - composition ; experi-
ments; cooking temperature. P ractical application to cookery of 
starchy food-stuffs, as coru starch, rice, tapioca, sago, macaroni, 
etc. ; the cooking of such starchy food as grains, vegetables ; 
the usc of corn starch and flour in the making of sauces and 
thickening of soups. (b) Sugars,- composition. The cooking 
of cane sugar; the use of thermometer; the degrees of heat required 
for different results, as in soft and hard caramel (for coloring 
soups and sauces) ; also for soft and hard candies, as in French 
cream candies or fondwd ::md glace fruits. Practical tests for 
the same. 
Practical applications, including the preparation of dishes con-
taining starch, sugar and fruits in Yarious combinations, arc then 
made. 
Proteicls or Albuminous Foods. -Albumen: sources; type, white 
of egg. This subject is studied and experimentally clcYcloped by 
the same general methods as the cookery of starch, and the Jn·in-
ciples of its cookery as applied to the mnking of various dishes, as 
soft and llanl cooked eggs; ponched and baked; combined with 
milk in other forms, as in creamy eggs; and soft and baked 
custards of different kinds. The combination of milk, starchy 
and albuminous food mt~terials in dishes for breakfast, luncheon 
or dessert. The eookcry of albumen as applied in t ile cooking of 
fish, poultry nnd meat. }1ethods of their cookery. ObjectiYe 
points. Heat transferred. 
In connection with meat cookery the albuminoids arc considered . 
Albuminoids: sources; gelatine, prepared in the form of soup 
stocks, brown and white. 
Principles and rules for clearing stock. Soups : stock all(l 
Yegetable; milk and cream. Gelatine dishes: cornmereial gela-
tine, kinds, costs and uses; plain jellies ; jellies with egg or egg 
and cream in different combinations, as usctl in the making of 
wholesome desserts . 
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Fats.- Sources ; constitution; eliects of heat; usc and impor-
tance in the dietary. 
Batter and Dough llfixtw·es. - (I) Expansion by air and mois-
ture, :\s effected by beat. to make porous. (2) Tile applicrrtion 
of these principles to the preparation of popoYers and Yorkshire 
pudding, wheat am' gluten wafers, cream and sponge cake. (3) 
Expansion of batters and doughs by use of chemicals, us crcrrm 
of tartar and soda or other acids, or rrcid salts with the alkaline 
salt, soda, in combination. ObjectiYc points: principles and 
properties ; experiments ; application to the preparation of break-
fast breadstuffs, gingerbread, desserts and cake. ( -1) Baking 
powders; general composition of standard powders; chemical 
reactions and products, with applied principles of chemistry; 
formulas, witll practical applications to the pre;)arution of brcatl-
stufTs, cakes and desserts. 
Fermentation. - Fennentation by yeast, and its application to 
the prep:1ration of bread, rolls and biscuit, also for bre~tkfast 
muffins and gems. Experimental work with .flour of different 
kinds. IndiYidual practice required. 
OuTLIXE OF TITF. CouRsE rN PRACTICAL LAUNDRY "\VoRK. 
Examination o.f.fabrics, as cotton, linen, woollen an(l silk; effect 
of cold ancl hot water. 
The 11se o.f chemicals as cleansing agents ; namely. soaps, wash-
ing-powders, soda, ammonia and borax. · 
Removal o.f stains, as frnit, tea and coffee, iron-rust. etc. 
H ousrholrl L inen. -Preparation for the laundry ; cleansing, 
drying aml starching, l10t and cold processes; folding, ironing; 
special, embroideries and laces; bluings, kinds, composition (tests 
with experiments) and usc. Application as desired. 
In addition to the foregoing outline of instrnc.ion, the pupils 
are trained in the preparation of dietaries at giYen prices for Yary-
ing numbers of persons, how to judge of meats and how to buy 
them, by Yisits to meat shops, where the butcher cuts up the meat 
before the class, at the same time giYing it practical instruction. 
The pupils are also required to Yisit grocery establishments nnd 
meat markets, and to make themseh·es familiar with the supply 
and demand of staples aml their prices. 
Each pupil, by conference with the superinten<lent of the board-
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ing halls, learns how to prepare tll e menu for n large family, 
according to market supplies and prices. She is also expected to 
take her turn in presiding at tlle dinner table in one or other of 
the boarding halls and to can·e the meats. 
As the boarding halls offer ample facilities for demonstrations of 
the science of household arts in daily living, the pupils, though 
not required to do !Jousework in the ordinary sense of the term, 
arc expected to qualify themselves as future teachers of household 
arts or as superintendents in institutions by ~n-ailing themselves 
of all such opportunities for practical work as the principal can 
from time to time proYide for them. 
PRACTICE ScHOOL FOR THE DEPAtrntENT OF TlouSEIIOLJ> An-rs. 
The practice school for this department is made up by a nurses' 
class from the Framingham Hospital and pupils from the high and 
children from the seventh, eighth and ninth grades from the town 
schools. Tltese pupils constitute a number of classes, and :\re 
under the care of :1nd are taught by the seniors of this <lcpart-
ruent. Each senior has charge of one class during the year, and 
sllC thus bas ample opportunity to make a practical application 
of her own acquirements and to learn how to instruct others. 
The members of the junior class are obliged to act as assistants 
to the seniors when they arc tcaclling, and to aid in the instruction 
and general management. In this way the juniors haYe a year's 
obseryation to prepare them for the work of teaching in the senior 
year. 
Probably no department of household arts in the country has 
better facilities for teaching than the Mary Hemenway dep:lrt-
ment. 
REQUUtE:UENT~ FOR An~nssro:-~ TO THE DEPARnrENT OF Hou:>E-
IIOLD ARTS. 
All the requirements for admission to the normal school in re-
gard to examinations, tuition, testimonials, and such rules :ln(l 
regulations as arc from time to time given for tile conduct of the 
school, are distinctly and directly applicable to this department. 
JR 
REQUIRE M E NTS FOR AD M ISSION I N EXAMINATIONS. 
\\'mTT~o:x EXA)II NATIONS . 
T he written examination will Cllll>race one paper upon e:teh of 
the followi ng groups, with a maximnm time allowance of two 
!.lours for each of groups I. , II. and I V., :tnd of one hour for eaell 
o f groups III. and V.:-
I. Languages . - (a) English, with its grammar and literature, 
and (b) one of the three languages,- Latin, French and German. 
11. 1lfathematics. - (a) Arithmetic, (&) the clements of alge-
bra and (c) the elements of plane geometry. 
Ill. H istory a1ul Geography.- The history and ci\'il goYcrn-
ment of Massachusetts and the Gnitcd States, with rel!tted geog-
raphy and so much of English history as is Jirectly contributory 
to a knowledge of Cnited States History. 
1\' . Sciences. - (a) Physical geography, (b) pllysiology and 
hygiene, (c) physics, (cl) botany and (e) cllcmistry. 
V. Drawing ancl M usic. - (a) E lementary, mechanical and free-
haw.l drawing, with any one of the topics,- form, color and 
arrangement, a nd (b) musical notation. 
EX PLANATION OF THE FOREGOING WRITTEN E XAM -
INATIONS. 
S l'ECIAL J )IJtECTIONS . 
I. Languages. 
(a) E nglish.- The importance of a good foundation in English 
cannot be OYCtTated. T he plan and the subjects for the examina-
tion ' rill be the same as tllose generally agreed upou by the colleges 
and high tecllnical scllools of Kew England. While it is hoped 
t!Jat candidates may be able to study all the worKs gi\·en in this 
plan, tlle topics and queBtions will be so prepared for 1901 and 
thereafter until further announcement, that any candidate may 
expect t~ meet them who has mastered half of tllc works assigned 
for rcadtng (or a bare majority of tltem) and half of the work;; 
assigned for study and practice, the selection to be at the candi-
date':; option. 
Uandidates will not be accepted whose written English is notably 
defic ient in clear and accurate expression, s pell ing, pu nctnation, 
I ~I 
idiom or division of paragraplls, or whose spoken English exhibits 
faults so serious as to make it inexpedient for the normal school to 
attempt their correction. The candi1btc's English, therefore. in all 
oral and written examinations, will he subject to tlle requirements 
implie(l in the foregoing statement, and marked accordingly. 
1. RecHliug anrl Pmctice. - A limited number of books will be 
set for rend ing. The candidate will be required to present evi-
dence of a general knowledge of the subject-mat ter and spirit of 
the books, and to answer simple 11uestions on the lives of the 
a~thors . Tlle form of examination will usually be t lle writing of 
a parngraph or two on each of several topics, to be chosen by the 
candidate from a considerable number- perhaps ten or fifteen-
set before him in the examination paper. In place of a part or 
the whole of this test, the candidate may present an exercise book 
properly certified by his instructor, containing compositions or 
other written work done in connection wit!J the reading of the 
books. 
I n preparation for t l.tis part of tile requirement, it is important 
that the candidate shall han been instructetl in the fundamental 
principles of rhetoric . 
T lte books set for this part of tile examinntion will be: -
HJ02. - Shakespeare's The M~erchant of Venice; Pope's Iliwl, 
Books I. , VI., XXI I. and XXIV.; The Si1· Roger de Coverley 
Papers i n The Spectator; Goldsmith's The Vica1' o.f lVakejield; 
Coleridge's The Ancient lt fnrine1·; ticott's Ivanhoe; Cooper's 1'/te 
L ast of the j!![ohicans; Ten nyson's The Princess; Lowell's The 
Vision of Si1· Laun.fal; George Eliot's Silas J[m·net . 
1903-1905.- Shakespeare's The Jie1'clw.nt of Venice an(l Julius 
Omsa1· ; 'l'he Si1· Roge1· de Coverley Pa,ler,~ in The SJlf'ClatfJr; 
Goldsmith's The Vicm· of Wakefield; Coleridge's 'The ~Indent Jl! Hr-
i11e1'; Scott's Imnhoe; Carlyle's Essay on Bunts; Tennyson's 'l'he 
Pdncess; Lowell's The Vi.~ ion of Sir La1m,!'al; George Eliot's 
Silas Mamu. 
2. Study and P ractice.-T I.Jis part of the cxawination pre-
supposes a more careful study of each of t he works named below. 
The examinat ion will be upon subject-matter, form and structure . 
In addition, the candidate may be requi red to answer questions 
involving the essent ials of Englisi.J grammar, an(l questions on tile 
leading facts in ti.Josc periods of Englisi.J literary I.Jistory to whicll 
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the prescribed works belong. The books set for this part of tl!c 
examination will be:-
190:2. - Shakespeare's 1lfacbeth j : \Iilton's Lycidas, Comus, L' A l-
legro and Il P enseroso j Burke's Speech on Concilicttion with 
A merica j Macaulay's Essays on J.lfilton (tncl Addison. 
1 !J03-UJ05. -Shakespeare's llfacbeth j l\Iilton's L ycidas, Corn us, 
L' Allegro and Il Penseroso j Burke's Speech on Conciliation with 
A mericaj Macaulay's Essays on Jlfilton and Addison. 
(b) One only o.f the three languages, L cttin, French and Gennan. 
-The translation at sight of simple prose, with questions on the 
usual forms and ordinary constructions of the language. 
The conference of the secondary schools of ~ew England also 
recommends the following: -
1. That .English be studied throughout tl!e p: imary and second-
ary school com·ses, and, when possible, for at leas t three periods a 
week during tl!e four years of the high-scl!ool course. 
:2. That the prescribed books be regarded as a basis for such 
wider courses of English study as tl!c schools may arrange for 
thcmseh·es. 
3 . That, wl!ere careful instruction in idiomatic English trans-
lation is not given, supplementary work to secure an equi,·alent 
training in diction and in sentence-structure be offered throualJout 
the high school course. "' 
4.. That a certain amount of outside reading, chiefly of poetry, 
fiction, biography and history, be encouraged throughout the entire 
school course. 
5. That definite instruction be gi,·en in the choice of words, in 
the structure of sentences and of paragraphs, nod in the sin1plc 
forms of narration. description, exposition and argnlllent. Such 
instruction should begin early in the high-school course. 
6. That systematic training in speaking and writing English be 
given tlll'ouglwut the entire school course. That in the hi <rh 
school, subjects for compositions be taken, partly from tl!e p;c-
scribetl books and partly from the student's own tllought and expe-
rience. 
7. That caclJ of the books prescribed for study be taught witl! 
reference to -
(a ) The lnngnage, including the meaning of the words and sen-
tences, the important qualities of style and tue important allusions. 
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(b) The plan of the work, i .e., its structure and method. 
(c) The place of the work in li terary history, the circumstances 
of its prmluction and the life of its a.nthor. 
T hat all detai ls be studicrl, not as ends 111 themseh·cs, hut as 
means to a coutp rehension of the whole. 
I I. 1lfathematics. 
(a) A1·ithmelic.- Such an acqun.intance with the l'lnujcct as 
may be gained in a. good grammar school. 
(b) Aluebta. -The mastery of any text-book suit:1.ble for the 
youngest class in a bigh school, through cases of aiTectecl quadratic 
equations involving one unknown quantity. 
(c) Geometry. - The clements of pl:tne geometry as prescntc<l 
in any high-school text-book. While a fair acquaintance with 
ordinary book-work in geometry will be aecepted , candidates are 
mh·ised, so far ns practicable, to train themselves to do original 
work both with theorems and prohlems, and an opportunity will 
be offered them , by means of alternative questions, to test their 
ability in such work. 
Ill. H istory a,t.rl Ueogmz!h!f. 
Any school text-book on United States l!istory will eJl ::thle the 
candidate to meet this requirement, provirled she stnlliPs enough 
of geography to illu mine t l!e history, and makes herself fttmiliar 
witll tue grander features of government in l\I:tssachu,;etts and tl!c 
United States. 
IV. Sciences . 
(a) Physical Geography.- The mastery of the elements of th is 
subject as presented in the study of geography in a goo<l gr:unm:u 
school. If the grammar school work is supplemcntell by the study 
of some elementary text· book on physical geography Letter prepa-
ration still is assured. 
(b) Physiology (tncl H ygiene.- T l!e chief elementary facts of 
anatomy , the general functions of the \·arious organs, the lllorc 
obvious mles of health, and the more striking effects o f a lcoholic 
drinks, narcotics and stimulants upon those addicted to thei r usc. 
(c) , (d) ancl (e) Physics, Chemistry and Bnta11y . - The ele-
mentary principles of these subjects so far as they may be pre-
sented in the courses usually devoted to them in higu schools . 
:.!:! 
V. Drmcing anrl J[ttsic. 
(a) D1·awing. -1\[ecbanical and free!Jand dmwino- - enmwh 
ol 0 
to enable the candidate to draw a simple object, like a box or a 
pyramid or· a cylinder, with piau and elevation to scale, and to 
make a freehand sketch of the same in perspective. Also any 
one of the three topics, form, color a!lll arrangement. 
(b) Music.- The elementary principles of musical notation, 
such as an instructor should know in teac!Jinrr sinrr in<Y in the 
0 0 0 
school. Ability to sing, while not requi red, will be prized as an 
additional qualification. 
It may be said, in general, that if the ordinary work of a statu-
tory high school (section 2, chapter 496, Acts of 1898) is well 
done, the ~andidate should bnve no dilnculty in weeting auy of 
the academrc tests to ,,·hicb she may be subjected. She cannot be 
too earnestly urged , however, to avail herself of the best hirrb-
school facilities attainable in a four years' course even tho:<Y]1 
I , "' s 1e shonld pursue studies to an extent not insisted on, or take 
studies not prescribed in the admission requirements. 
The importance of tt good record in the hig!J school cannot be 
over-estimated. The stronger t!Je evidence of character, scholar-
ship and promise, of wllatever kii1d, she brings from her school 
and her teachers, especially from schools of high reputation and 
from teachers of good judgment and feadess expression, the "reater 
confidence she mny h:we in guarding herself against the ~ontin­
geucies of an examination and of satisfying the examiners of her 
fitness. 
0HA L ExA)UNATro::s-s . 
The candidate will be questioned omlly eith<'r upon some of the 
foregoing subjects or upon matters of common int~:.cst to her and 
the school, at the discretion of the examiners. 1 n this interYiew 
tile object is to gain some impression about the candidate's per-
sonal characteristics and her use of Jnnguagc, as well as to "ivc 1 . ,.., 
1er an opportumty to furnish any evidences of qualification that 
n1ight not otherwise become known to her examiners. Any work 
of a personal, genuine and legitimate character that the candidate 
has done in connection with any of the g roups that arc set for ex-
amination, and that is susceptible of Yisible or tangible presenta-
tion, may be offered, and such work will be duly weighed in the 
final estimate, and may e\·eu determine it. To indicate the scope 
of this feature the following kinds of possible presentation are 
suggested, bnt the candidate may readily cxtcn<l the list:-
1. A hook of drawing exercises,- particularly such a book of 
exercises as one might prepare in following the directions in "An 
Outline of L essons in Dmwing for Gngraclccl Schools," prepared 
under the direction of the Massachusetts Bo:1.rd of Education, or 
in tleYeloping any branch of that scheme. 
2. Any laboratory note-book that is a genuine record of ex-
periments performed. c1ata gathererl or work clone, with the usual 
accompaniments of diagrams, obserYations and conclusions. 
3. Any essay or article that presents the nature, successive 
steps and conclusion of any simple, personally conducted inves-
tigation of a scientific character, with such cliugrnms, sketches, 
tables and other helps as the character of the work may suggest. 
~- Any exercise book containing compositions, abstracts, 
analyses or other written work that itwol\·es study in connection 
witl.J the literature requirements of the examination. 
PHELDIINAilY EXA)IINATlO::s-. 
1. Candidates may be admitted to a preli111inary examination 
a year in advance of their final examination, provide!l they offer 
themselves in one or more of the following groups, each group to 
be presented in full : -
IT. i\Tathemat ic~. I,.. Sciences. 
11[. Ilistory and g<'ography. Y. Drawing and music. 
Preliminary examinations can be taken in .June only. 
E\·ery candidate for a preliminary examination must present a 
certificate of preparation in the group, or groups, chosen, or in 
the subject thereof, the form of certific~1te to be substantially as 
follows:-
------------h:ls J,ppn my pupil for 
----years :tn<l is, in my jmlgment, pr<'pan'<l to pass the State 
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uormal srhool preliminary examination in the following group, or 
groups, and the divisions tlwrrof: ________ _ --- ---
N':m1e of school, ___ _ 
Signature of principal or trachPr, 
Address,-
2. The group known as I. Lrwyuages mnst be reserved for the 
final examinations. It will donutless be found generally a<his:tble 
in practice tuat the group known as IV. Sciences should also be so 
reserved. 
( 'andidates fot· the final or complete examinations arc earnestly 
ach·ised to present themselves, so far as practicable, in .June. 
Di\•ision of the final or complete examinations between June and 
Septcml>er is permissible, but it is important both for the candi-
date and the normal school that the work laid out for tbc September 
examinations, which so closely precede the opening of the school, 
shall be kept down to a minimum. 
OTimt( REQUIRE~n:NTS ~·oR AU)llSSIOX. 
1. Age.- Candidates for a(lmission to any one of the normal 
schools must have attained the age of se\'cnteen years complete if 
young men, and sixteen years if young women, and must be free 
from any disease or infirmity, which wonl<l unfit thc111 for the oflice 
of teacher. 
2. Testimonials. -They must present a ce1·tijicate o.f goorl rnot<tl 
chamcter, gh·e evidence of good intellectutll capacity, be graduates 
of a high school who;:;e courses of study haYc been approvctl by 
the Board of Education, or they must ha,·e recciYctl, to the satis-
faction of the priucipal and the Board of Visitors of the school, 
the eynivalent of a goorl high-school education. 
3. R Pconl i1~ Iligh School.- Candidates arc requested to bring 
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the record of their standing iil conduct mul scholm·shi]J iu the high 
school, signed by tile principal. A goo(l record from the bigll 
school is one of the best recommendations the candidate can pre-
sent. 
Successful experience in teaching is taken into account in the 
determination of equivalents in the entrance examin::ttions, and 
reasonable allowance in equivalents is mndc in case the candidate, 
for satisfactory reasons, bas not taken a study nanH'(l for exami-
nation. 
4. In tention to teach. - Camlidates must declare tllei r intention 
to complete the course of study in the school, if possible, and 
afterwards to teach in the public schools of l\lassachnsetts for at 
least one year. 
5. Tuition. -To persons who live in l\Iassachusctts, tuition is 
free; but persons from another State than l\lassachusctts, attend-
ing a normal school supported by this State, shall pay at the begin-
ning of eacll half-year session, to the principal of the school 
attended, the sum of twenty-five dollars for the use of the school. 
G. Examinations for admission take place n.t the close of the 
school year in June, and also at the beginning of the school year 
in September. (See calencl:.tr. ) Copies of ex ::~m ination papers 
will be sent on application. 
Classes arc formed only at the beginning of the fall term. 
EXPENSES, BOARD , ETC. 
Books. - T ext-books and reference books arc furnished ; the 
only expense is for stationery and some drawing nwtcrial. Pupils 
nrc occasionally advised to buy a book which is tllougbt to be in-
dispensable as a part of their outfit as a teacher. Such books are 
furnished at cost.. Students who are to live in the boarding halls 
arc advised to bring such text-books as they have which are of 
recent publication. 
Boarding IIalls. -There are upon the school g rounds two board-
ing halls, Crocker Hall and Normal Hall, which are made as home-
like as possible. They arc heated by hot water, lighted by 
electricity, furnished with the best sanitary and ltwatory arrange-
ments of hot and cold water, an(l supplied witll pure drinking water. 
Each ball has two parlors set apart for the use of the students, one 
,., 
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us a reception room for friends who cull, the other for the sole usc 
of the students . The students' parlors haYC each a piano, also a 
small library. 
Those who intend to room in one of the l.Joanling halls must 
make application for a room to the principal as soon as it has been 
decided to enter the school. This will be of great assist:mce in 
assigning rooms, and make it positiYc that the applicant has a room. 
Price of Board. - The price of board is SlGO a year, $80 per 
term. This includes everything. It must be paid us follows : $40 
at the beginning and $40 at the middle of ectch ter m. (For te rm 
sec calendar.) In case of illness ot· unavoidable absence, the ex-
pense of board, for a limited period, is shared l.Jetwccn the State 
and the student. 
These rates are made on the basis that two students occupy one 
room. An extra charge is made when a student has a room to 
herself. 
Parents and guardians are requested to make all payments for 
board, by checks or otherwise, to J. H. Hurd, cushier. 
The principal lives at Normal Hal l, where also, as in Crocker 
Hall, resides several teachers. The principal has charge of both 
houses. 
W!wt Students are to fttmish. -Students who board in the 
halls must furnish their own towels, table napkins and betl linen. 
The bed linen should be two complete sets for single beds, the 
pillow-cases one-half yard wide, the she<'ts two and thrce-qtmrtcrs 
yards long and only one and one-half yards wide. These measmc-
mcnts arc exactly suitable for the sing le l.Jed in usc. Students 
musL bring :l laundry bag. 
Rvery article which goes into the laundry must be very distinctly 
and peruwnently ma1'ked with t he owner's name. Tmnks, also, 
must be mn.rked so as to be easily identified. 
State Aiel. - The rule of the State Board of Education in regard 
to State aid is as follows: "Aid is not furnishctl during the first . 
te rm of attendance. Applications for this aid are to he made to 
the principal in writing , and shall be accompanied by such evidence 
as shall satisfy him that the applicant needs the aid." State aid 
to pnpils in the normal schools shall be distributed to the several 
schools according to the number of applicants therein; but the se-
lection of the recipients shall be made fron• such pupils us a re in 
goou and regular standing. 
State }."oruwl School at F tmninrJhmn. 
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In this distribution of State aid the l)upils who liYc in towns 
where normal schools arc situated shall not he considered as 
cutit.led to any portion thereof. 
PRACTICE SCHOOLS. 
FoR THE HF-GULAR D El'AttT)IENT. 
In May Ilall, the school building, there are schools which rep-
resent all the grades below the high school. In these schools the 
students haYe an opportunity for observation and actual teaching 
under the care and criticism of experienced and interested 
teachers. 
The practice school is directly rcbted to all the work in the 
normal school proper, and the students are taught to cuny out the 
principles of teaching which they have learn ed in the class rooms 
in the normal department. The work in these schools forms an 
important part in the education of the students. 
During the senior year each student has tweh·e weeks of tcacll-
ing and observation in the practice school. During this time she 
becomes familiar with the work in grades by actual teaching, and 
she observes the work in all nine g rades. Many of the graduating 
class have an opportunity to substitute and ass ist in the schools of 
Fmmingham and the neighboring towns. 
REGULATIONS. 
Students in a normal school who are preparing to become teach-
ers should be able and willing to control themselves. They should 
be practically interested in working out problems of self-govern-
ment, and should make rules and regulations absolutely unneces-
sary. The principal of the school desires to allow the greatest 
possible freedom of action in all particulars. There arc, therefore, 
but a few simple rules, such as obtain in any well-regulated 
family. 
LOCATION OF THE SCHOOL. 
The school is situated upon a moderate 
an unsurpassed view towards the west. 
perfect system of drainage of their own. 
elevation, which gives 
The buildings have n. 
The school is accessible by steam from all sections of the State, 
and is also closely connected with the surrounding country by 
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electric railways. 1 ts nearness to Boston furnish es nn opportunity 
for the student to enjoy many of the erluc:ttional adr:tntages which 
that city so generously oll'ers. 
HEALTH CONDI T IONS. 
The Board of Education !las passed the following vote, :tnd 
ordered it to be printed in the catalogues of the normal scl10ols, 
riz. : that the visitors of the screral normal schools be authorized 
and directell to provide for a physical examination of canditbtes 
for admission to the normal schools, in order to determine whetber 
they are free from any disease or infirmity which would unfit them 
for the ollicc of teacher, and also to ex:tmine any sttHlcnt a t any 
t ime in the course, to determine whctl.ter his physical condition is 
such to warrant his continuance in the school. 
All students, unless excused, are obliged to take exercise in the 
gymnasium under the direction of the teacher of gymnastics, dur-
ing the entire course. This training has a rlouble object. Its 
purpose is to build up the student physically, and to enable her to 
meet successfully the exacting work of the scl10ol; it also prepares 
her to girc iustmction in this subject in her life as a teacher. 
T he gymnasium suit consists of full bloomers and a perfectly 
loose waist of some dark material, preferably tlark blue serge, 
India twill or mohair. Further information in regard to these 
suits will be giYen at the time of the J uue and September exami-
nations . 
In addition to the in-door work required in the gymnasium, 
much attention is paid to the out-door life of tlw students. Each 
student is expected to take a certain amount of exercise out of 
doors every day. To help makr this requirement pleasant and 
p rofitable, ltn opportunity is given for the playing of golf, tennis, 
basket-balJ and tether-ball. 
E M ERGENCY INSTRUCTION. 
During 1 !lOl a course of practical instruction will he giren in 
the " Emergencies " of the home antl school, antl in the dctrction 
and recognition of scbool<liseascs, especially those which are con-
sidered contagious. 
MANUAL TRAINING. 
The school has :L well-equipped manual training dcpart1nent, 
whiru c:trrirs out the system of wood work usually called Sloyd, 
in which the seniors arc obliged to spend some time each week. 
LUNCH ROOM . 
As a large number of the stmlents comt•. to the ::;chool each day 
by railroads or by electric cars, who d~ not care to go to the 
boarding-house for their lunch, a room 111 ~lay Hall, the scho.ol 
building, has hcen simply fittetl up for tueir use. Here. they wlll 
be proYirled at ~:ost with hot cocoa, soup, rolls and fnut, to sup-
plement tl.teir own lunch. 
EMPLOYMENT. 
There is a constant ctcmand for good teachers. A student, to 
graduate, must meet, in her academic and practice school worl~, 
certai n requirements. If these requirements are fully met, tllere IS 
no difliculty whatC\'Cr in finding employment. 
T he school cannot make the teacl!er; it furnishes, as a normal 
school , opportunities and assistance to students who wish to enter 
upon the tencl.tcr's life. In a word, the most fayorablc con<litions 
possible arc given ; the rest lies with the student. 
A a ir! comincr into the school should have a healthy body, a 0 0 
high moral purpose , a sound mind, nne! last , bul by no means 
least, a love of children. 
VIS ITORS . 
T he school is always open to the public. Parents and p:nanl iuns 
are cordially invited to visit it often. School comm it tees , super-
intendents tmd teachers also arc especially inYitccl to Yisit the 
school and make thcmseh·es familiar with its work. They will be 
welcome at all times. 
Committees arc requested to ask for the diplomas of applicants 
fm· schools who represent themselYes as gra~luntes of this school. 
For circulars or further infonnnLion, also for board in tlle 
boarding halls, address Lhe principal at Framingh:11n . 
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L I ST O F STUDEN TS . 
Alden, l'l'iscilla Endicott, 
Allen , Lillian l\lay, . 
Ballantyn e, Irene Edson, 
Bartlett , Graee Ethel , 
Bate!', Lil lian Isabelle, 
Brennan, Emma L., 
llrophy, Hose i\l ary, 
Browning , Elizabet h, 
Uumbam, J ossiP E., 
Burke, Hosetta, 
Came, C l:u·a Louise, 
Carpenter, Emily F rances, 
<'averly, l\l arian, 
Cotter, J\ cllic Frances, 
Crooker, Mary Scars, 
Dolan, Marg-aret Ag nes, . 
Dowd, :\I:Lrian E li7.abt•th, 
Drake, 1-lcnrielta E ., 
Eddy , Edith Elit:abeth, . 
Ehler, Luey 1\lay, 
Filoon, K ath ryn Ha rrison, 
F itt z , Alice :\firiam, 
Garvey, Teresa J~athcrinc, 
Geehan, Nellie l\1., . 
George, :\ina Modesta, 
(;roby, Clare H elen, 
!I adley, Ella \\'hitney, 
Hale, Cl:lr:t El it::llwth, 
llanley, Gertr ude F rance,-, 
H urd , Etlythe Frances, 
J ones, Isabelle A., . 
J oyce, Alice E. , 
Kennedy, Emma J ., 
Kerr, 1\lary, 
SENIORS . 
:\ewlon 
Li nwootl. 
lluflsun. 
Natiek. 
l fopedal e. 
\\' orcester . 
Saxon \'il lc. 
Norwich, Conn. 
\\' althan1. 
Clinton. 
Somenille. 
South Framingham. 
Chels ea. 
South Framingha m. 
Brook ton . 
Hopkinton. 
" 'est .\1('(11\'ay. 
Fn mtingham. 
J\owton. 
Lynn. 
Brockton. 
l\atick. 
\\' o rce;;t cr. 
F mmingl•am. 
:'llatt apan. 
C lintou. 
Sud bury. 
H udson. 
(' linton. 
Framingham. 
Framing ham. 
F raming hant . 
llopkinton. 
Brookline. 
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K eyes , Ruth S ., 
L ibby , Gretchen L . 
Lund berg, Tyr:l, . 
. Maddocks, :\lildretl A~ues, 
lll c( 'hlcri c, :\larion (~ .•. 
;\ load, F. Pearl , 
Merritt, Perey L., 
]l lorrissettc, Stella ,\ g ne, , 
1\J urphy, E l inor T .. 
1\'aglo, Ina Jard~, 
O' Brien, :\ lay Christine, 
Palmer, Elizabeth l:'aulinc, 
Peincrt, E mma C., 
Penell, Tda E., 
P hipps, Ber tha E ., 
Pope, i\label Ellen, 
Quig ley, ~Jary ,J ., 
Ramsdell, Louie G., 
Rhodes, Bessie L., 
Sa le, lllary A. S., . 
Sch napp, E thel Eleanor, 
S heriden, Kath ryn E., 
Sweet , Anne M., . 
Swift, Lucie J ennie, 
Thayer, Clara L., . 
T hompson, Alice )largarcl , 
Wentworth , l\lildred lnl'z, 
" ' hite, Fannie E mma, . 
' Villcox, Mary St. .John, 
Wray, )Jargaret J ., 
Acton, Sara Veronica, . 
Austin, Julia J osephine, 
Ba ldwin, Emolyn ·w ood, 
llates, Sarah Lovelaml , 
Beck, Bessie Lydia, 
Berg in , Cecilia Ag nes, 
Bishop, Hor tense Wil ma, 
Bowker, Edith Luella, 
Brennan, Katherine Elizabeth, 
Brooks, El izabeth Olivenc, 
Brooks, Edith Frances, 
llroug hey , Lydia Ag ues, 
JUNIORS . 
Concord J unction. 
" ' hi te'~ Corner , l\1 e. 
\\' on·ester. 
Foxboro . 
\ \" atertown. 
Baker sfi eld, Y t. 
St.:ituatc. 
,\ shland. 
\\' o rcestcr. 
lloston. 
A~hl and. 
Hoxhury. 
('lin toll. 
::\'at ir k. 
H olli s ton. 
Ashland . 
Brockton. 
Natick. 
.Newton ll ig hlands. 
Newton ( 'entre. 
South Framing ham. 
·w orceslcr . 
Norwich, Conn . 
\\' :d Lham . 
South 1\lilford. 
\\' est 11 1mh my. 
W al pole. 
-" ethucn. 
Northam pton. 
" ' o rcestcr . 
A~h l:lnd. 
.Boml~ ,. i lie. 
\\' (·~t Up ton. 
Newton. 
:\' cwton Lower Falls. 
\ \' altham. 
;\' orth Sudbury. 
North Sudbury. 
F raming ham. 
Saxon ville. 
Natick. 
Hopedale. 
Brotchie, H:trr iet :'II., . 
Burnett, :\fary Heck, 
Burke, AgnL'S Beatrice, 
Caldwell, Eunice, 
Carlson, l da A., 
Chaml>crlnin, Lillian J ordan, 
Clark, Catherine " ' elhnan, . 
Clifl'onl, Flora B., 
Col lin~. Anna Li llian , . 
Cosgrove, Annie F., 
Cotter, 1 fargaT·et Josephine, 
Cowles, P earl Read, 
Crowe, Ethel llelena., . 
Cunningham, Grace A. A., 
Dea rth, 1follie C ., 
Dickison, Mnrgaret I ! o~ie , 
D onahoe, El i:r.abeth V crouica, 
Eames, Kath erine ltose, 
E arle, Effie Evelyn, 
Emmons, Elizabeth Burt, 
Engley, Susie Luella, . 
Faulkner, Ethel, . 
F erguson, E milio Cbal'iot tc, 
F illmore, l\l ahel Ger t rude, 
Finn, Nellie Ag nes , 
Flyn n, 1\fay B., 
Fogg, Sarn, her111 an , 
Foley, fd a El izal>cth, 
Foss, E thel L., 
Foster, Ada Belle, 
F othergil l, Ed ith Halphine,. 
Fowler , Faye Strong, . 
Gillon, Katherine Lee, 
Goodr ich, E llen Katherine, 
Gmdy, Sa ra h T herf'sa, 
Guthrie, Helen Isabelle, 
!ladfield, Lucy, 
IT:tll, Evelyn Frances, . 
llast ings, Mary Ann:t,. 
IIPnry, Ella,. 
I-l e\\'ctt, c\ lic·c Bel inda, 
llil l, Aug usta Lydi 1, 
I-lor sford, Annie Lill ian, 
Howard, ~laud Stan icy, 
Stonybro0k. 
Xewlon Lower FalL-. 
Clinton. 
" 'allham. 
Sou th F raminghanl. 
Lynn. 
N ecclham. 
Non h <:rmfton . 
ITucbon. 
llopkinton. 
South Framingham . 
Wrstficlcl. 
\\'est borough. 
Sow ton Lower Falls. 
Ashland. 
( ' lin ton 
1\"atiek . 
Sonth Framing ham. 
Newton. 
\\'a lpole. 
\\' alpolc•. 
II) de Park. 
Cliftomlale. 
Stow. 
S atick. 
South Framing;h:un. 
ll olliston. 
South Fmmi ngham. 
~axon\'ille. 
Framingh:lm. 
Fall Ril·er. 
\\'rsl "Upon. 
Ill ilford. 
llo lli , ton. 
Clinton. 
Kendal C:rc>en. 
Fall Ui~cr. 
;\lar!horongh. 
West Upton. 
Fort Logan, Col. 
1\('wton Lower Falls. 
Clinton . 
;\lcn imac. 
Nor wool!. 
Huntoon, Lillian Harriet, 
J enks, i\larion France:::, 
.Jones, Etlwl, 
Kattolle, Elsie t\1 arion, 
Kennedy, Grace Alnm, 
l\Iaddcn, :i\largarrt h·cne, 
1\Iann, Edna :\Lurie! , 
Masterman. Sadie, 
M aynard, Elsie Agne~, 
McGann, llclcn Louise, 
Milne, ;\larian Wbbs, . 
Moses, Cornelia Frances, 
i\ludgo, Hope Rawsou, 
1\lurphy, Sadie Agatha, 
Nelson, :'IJargarct Alice, 
Noonan , i\largar eL E llen , 
O'Grady, Lucy Alice, . 
O'Toole, .r ennic Gertrucle, 
Payson, fierencicc L., . 
Penniman, Annie Bl anche, 
P cncll, Lillian A., 
P lum mer, l\laudc Lunet te, 
Porter, K atherine C., . 
Ha lfer ty, Hose lli ldegartl, 
Reddy, Katherine Patrice, 
Rob inson, Grace Eli:r.alwth, . 
Robinson, :!\lay, 
Rockwell, Lida E\'clyn, 
Rose, Flora, . 
Ryan, !\l abel Frances, . 
Sargent, Annie Elizabeth. 
Seaver, Nellie Gertrude, 
Sherman, Marg uerite, . 
Sheridan, Anna K ., 
Sheridan, Annie, . 
Smith, ELhol :\l cser~c •. 
Soper, H enrietta fsabellc, 
Staples, Clara, 
Stone, Clara Pulsifer, . 
Stone , Pa uline Kingsbury, 
Sullivan , Honora Aliee, 
Sweeny, Alice J ames, . 
T ewksbury, !\[arion S , 
Thorn ton, N ettie J\1 abcl, 
i\atick. 
Dorchrstcr. 
\\' altham. 
\\'e~t Xc\\'ton. 
I lig:hlancl\'ille. 
" ' orcestcr. 
Natick. 
IJo:<ton. 
T empleton. 
Somervillr. 
Fall H.iver. 
\\' estborou~h. 
Newton. 
W cstborongh. 
South X atick. 
Clinto n. 
l\larl borough. 
Cl inton . 
Holli ston . 
Law rence. 
Natick. 
South Framinghaw 
T hetford Cent re, \'L. 
South l'i atil'k. 
\\' ostborough. 
Lexington. 
Natick 
Wakefielr\. 
Dcm·or, Col. 
\\' altham. 
Amesbury. 
Ncwtou Lower Fall:;. 
:-lewtonl'ille. 
\\' a! pole. 
\\' elloslcy ll ill~. 
~I arl boroug-h. 
Hoston 
West Xewton 
Newtonville. 
\\'a ban. 
l\larlhorough. 
Clinton . 
Westborough. 
Lawrence. 
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Vidcto, Uelen ll azel, 
Vidcto, Hcbecca Louise, 
Vogal, i\latilda :\f, 
Wallace, Hose Cecilia, 
" "elch, Julia Veronica, 
\Yhiting, Fmnces Sargent, 
Whitaker, Sarah ll:utlett, 
Williams, ::\far·gare~. 
\\'oolaver, Fannie Churchill, 
South Framing-ha1n. 
.South Framingham. 
South l\lilford. 
Concord. 
Mi llbury. 
South Framingham. 
Somcrdlle. 
Fox borough. 
Boston. 
THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS. 
Bartley, Rose Ella, 
Cahill , l\lary Gertrude, 
Courtney, Anna Gertrude, 
Donontn, Mary Etta, . 
Harney, J\laro-arel A<rncs 
J\1 aeKay, l\Iabel Ade~ti(ie', 
Maker, Ida Birmingham, 
Place, l\Iary Lida, 
Shea, J cnnie Frances, . 
Thorpe, Annie Remington, 
Varley, Mary Elizabeth, 
Y oung, i\'lautlc Elizabeth, 
Barnes, Tlarriel A., 
Burrington, Venila S.,. 
Carey, l\largarel C., 
Dillon, Katherine Louise, 
ll:ullcy, Nellie;\[., 
Littell, Eliwbcth D., 
Otis, Alice :-r allllc, 
Hankin, Alice L., . 
Thompson, Ethel Uarfidd, 
Seniors, 
Junim·s, 
Third-year pupils, 
Specials, 
Total, 
SPECIALS. 
SUMMARY. 
" 'orcest er. 
Newton Upper Falls. 
\\' orcester. 
Brookline. 
\Vest Newton. 
"' orcester. 
Concord. 
South Berwick, i\lc. 
South Framingham. 
Fall Hiver. 
Concord. 
. Waltham. 
Newton Centre. 
Clinton. 
Baltimore, :\ld. 
Fitchburg, 
East Jafl:'rey, X. 11. 
~·cw York City. 
Hoc: hester, ~. II. 
W ells, l\re. 
Hardwick . 
6! 
109 
12 
9 
194 
Stole 7Yornwl S chool r•l Fnt minyhum. 
GRADUATES - j UNE, rgor. 
TWO YEARS' COURSE. 
Lillian Gertrude Albee, 
Lilla !<'ranees Bateman, 
Katharine Helen Bowe~, 
Mary E. Brooks, 
Alice E sther Bent, 
Elizabeth E. Bicknell, 
Bertha C. Bixby, 
Isabelle C. Bixby, 
Florence 0. Budge, . 
Alice M. Bullard, 
Anna Louise Campbell, 
Nina Margaret Carey, 
Grace I. Clarl;e, 
*Mabel E. Conant, 
Marion Alice Cushman, 
Olive Louise Cook, . 
*Mabel Weston Chandler, 
Bertha Drugan, 
Emma !'vl. Davis, 
Helen F. Dearborn •. 
Gertrude Whittier DillingiHIIII, 
Susan Frances Doran, 
Mabel Gardner Drake, 
Alice Brigham Varnswor1 h, 
Mary Ellen Finigan, 
Lillian Mabel Forbush, 
Elizabeth 111. Forrest, 
Agnes Grace Foley, 
Sara I. Gates, . 
Mary F. Garvey, 
Mary Theresa Gilmore. 
" Department of Household Art.l!!. 
H yde !'ark. 
Norwootl. 
Saxonville. 
X orwell. 
Sudbury. 
Columhns, 0. 
\Vest Groton. 
West Groton. 
Montreal, Can. 
Caryville. 
Worcester. 
South Fra.minglunn. 
South Framingham . 
Newton. 
Waltham. 
Wellesley Farms. 
South Framingham. 
Stoneham. 
Ashland. 
Manchester, N H. 
Hesper, Ta. 
Waltlmm. 
Watertown. 
Hyde Park. 
Concord. 
Waltbatn. 
Wallaston. 
\Voreester. 
West Newton. 
Con cord Junction. 
Milford. 
Josc1>hinc Beatrice Gilson, 
Claire W. Hastings, 
Louisa C. Hardy, . 
Marion Sa\ cry Howe, 
Florcntc Margaret ll ugltes, . 
Jtose Lillian Hynes, 
Etltcl M . Jones, 
Bcrtlla AHilln Leland, 
Gertrude )f. Litchfield, 
Nellie l\1. Litchfield, 
lllaric L. Leach, 
Louise Hussell Livermore, 
l\larie G. Lundburg, 
Ida Julie~ Mahoney, 
Grncc l\J. ) l cLanghlin, 
Emma :\Iills, 
:\laud Jo: :\l cCiure, 
Myrtle L. Markham, 
Mary Nightingale Phillips, 
;\Jary A. T'ilshur_,., 
Mabel Page, 
Bedn Eugenia Peterson, 
•"Amy Faustintl Phillips, 
Dcssie Mae Pooler, 
l\lary Caner ltiyes, 
Minn ie Gertrude Roubins, 
Jubtina Cecilia ltnftcr, 
Evelyn Davis ltice, 
· ~tinnie E. Ruchi"orrl, 
Edith A. San1ge, 
E<lith K. Smythe, 
Alice Gertrude Smart, 
Ulauchc Spofford Stewart, 
Ali!'c C. Stone, 
Ellen SullintU, 
Emily Phebe Sweet, 
~Alma Louise Tower, 
Martha Cecilia Tober, 
Gertrude L. \Vood, 
• Ellen nate WoodwanJ, 
* Department of Hou,ijl'lJold A rte. 
~a tick. 
West Upton. 
~lcdfie 1d. 
Nashua, N. ~. 
Waltlmm. 
Sonth Framinglnuu . 
South Ucrlin. 
i.\lilfon.l. 
Southbridge. 
X orwell. 
Cochituntc. 
\\'ntertown. 
Waltham. 
Hopkinton. 
Wellesley Ilills 
Newtonville. 
Maynard. 
:"'tnick. 
J>orchester. 
Walpole. 
Dover, N. H 
Natick. 
Somerv ille. 
South Framingham. 
UniYcrsity of Ya., Ya. 
Norwell . 
Damariscotta, l\Ie. 
H udson, N.Y. 
Wellesley. 
Dorchester. 
Waltham. 
Stratham, ~. II. 
Bakersfield, Yt. 
West Medway. 
S01ttl1 ~~ramingham . 
Attic borough. 
Auhurndale. 
Hopkinton . 
South Framingham. 
t.:nionville. 
SPECI ALS. - C ERTI FICATE S. 
Agnes E. Barry, 
Margaret :E. Beaumont. 
Sadie M. Campbell, 
A. Florence Horton, 
13. A. Hurley, . 
Alice M. Herrick, 
Ina Corinne Pratt, 
Beatrice Putnam, 
Anna W. Packard, 
!\Iande Thompson, 
Corn J . Wood,. 
ONE YEAR . 
Mnrlhorongh. 
Dohbs ~·erry, N . Y. 
Ilndson. 
Methuen. 
Marlborough. 
Morristown, X. J. 
South Framingham. 
l'xhriiiE:C. 
Hudson. 
Mercer, I'n. 
Hudson. 
